










Research on the Inuence of the ?three circle ball? to  
the handball games in 6th grader PE classes
Yuki Okada, Tomoyasu Kondo, Yusuke Suenaga, Hiroshi Munakata
Abstract:?e purpose of this research was to investigate whether game performance of 6th grader students 
who learned the ?three circle ball? had a positive inuence on handball games. e handball games were 
modied for students in elementary school.
As a method of research, the 6-hour ?three circle ball? was performed, and a handball game was carried out 
before and aer the ?three circle ball?. Both the ?three circle ball? and the handball game performance were 
analyzed. e main results were as follows.
With the learning ?o the ball movement? in the ?three circle ball,? game performance in handball games was 
improved. However, only the decision-making in shot area was not improved.
From the results, to learn the ?three circle ball? was great inuence to handball. In addition, students should 
learn the decision-making in shot area.
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? ?12 m??14 m?????????????????????4 m???????????????????????
?? 8 m?? 5 m?????????????????????????? 45???????2 m???????????
?????? 3??????????? 1.2 m??? 1.5 m??? 2 m?.
?  1??? 6????? 2??????????1????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????6????????????????????????????????
??????????????????





























































































































































































































































































































?? ? 1? ? 2? ? 3? ? 4? ? 5? ? 6?
???? 2.71 2.74 2.79 2.69 2.83 2.90
?? 2.59 2.63 2.63 2.45 2.71 2.81
????? 2.90 2.89 2.89 2.85 2.86 2.96
??? 2.49 2.66 2.85 2.74 2.87 2.90
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